LLC Hall Government Meeting Minutes
May 6, 2014

9 HERE

**RHA UPDATES: Max**

Finance Committee changes
- Eliminate amendments on floor
- Yes or no on a slate
- Other people can come to the finance meetings and can vote on amendments
- DEBATE
- Streamlining the process?
- Finance committee would have more power.
- Lack of contradiction and motivation for the finance committee
- Can split the slate mid meeting and revote if people like certain parts of the slate and not others.

Vote on change
Yay: 4
Nay: 4
Abstain: 1

Split the vote in meeting

**HALL OLYMPICS: Annie and Isaac**

Ham E, Bean W, LLC won
Moderately successful
Purchasing prizes
Matt: need to worry more about risk management

**BLOCK PARTY: Everyone**

Food
- Matt: We can probably have the outside grill option
- Liability: they will do it
- Morgan: We can cut $ out of food budget
- Don’t really need to do that
- $ can go to Duck
- Max: use funds for prizes for carnival games
Who will be there?
9 people

What is Walton S. doing

Carson is doing doughnut on string

WE WENT OUTSIDE AND LOOKED AT THE AREA FOR THE EVENT AND IT WAS GOOD.

Making Posters
  • One for each hall government
  • People on each poster:
    o Annie: Dunk Tank, Photo Booth, Duck Pond
    o Morgan: Bottle Toss
    o Rebecca: Tie Dye, Pie Your RA
    o Stephanie: Face Paint, Lollypop Tree, Bean Bag Toss
    o Haley: Cake Eating
    o Annie and Stephanie: Big Poster

Try for the Duck, need to order a month in advance.
Put in order
Isaac will call tomorrow

Meeting tomorrow at 8pm in the Piano Room
Probably meet on Sunday at 8pm to discuss progress

Power and Speakers
  • Where are the speakers
  • HERO doesn’t have the cord for the speakers

Waivers for food
  • Costco cake
  • Popcorn
  • Cotton candy
  • Snow cones
  • Assorted candy for prizes
Still thinking:

Cotton candy and other food we have:
Where is it going? With the food or spread out?